Career Fair Details

**Event Location:**
University of Colorado Colorado Springs  
Berger Hall, University Center  
1420 Austin Bluffs Parkway  
Colorado Springs, CO 80919

**Schedule:**
Employer Set Up/Shuttle Route in Service: 8:30 am – 10:00 am (Berger Hall)  
Continental Breakfast: 8:30 am – 10:30 am (Room 116)  
Event time: 10:00 am – 2:00 pm (Berger Hall)  
Lunch: 11:00 am – 1:00 pm (Room 116)  
Shuttle Returns to Lot 103 (leaving from drop off point and running in a continuous loop): 2:00 pm - 2:30 pm

**Driving Directions/Parking Location**
- **Lot 103 – no parking code, ticket or hang tag is needed to park in this lot for the event for this day only!**
- For turn by turn directions to campus, please visit google maps, you can navigate directly to lot 103 by using the following link: [https://goo.gl/maps/u5kKFxxzcS62](https://goo.gl/maps/u5kKFxxzcS62)
- From the 1-25 Highway  
  - Exit #146 Garden of the Gods/Austin Bluffs Parkway  
    - Coming from Denver and the north, turn left to go east and up the hill  
    - Coming from Pueblo and south, turn right to go east and up the hill  
  - Continue for 2.5 miles  
  - Turn left onto Regent Circle (3rd stop light into campus after you pass over Nevada Ave)  
  - Proceed into the traffic circle and take the first exit on your right to stay on Regent Circle  
  - Follow the road past Cragmor Hall on your left and a parking lot on your right and after that a stone wall on your left (roughly .4 miles from the roundabout)  
  - When you reach the two way stop sign go straight through this intersection (be alert as incoming traffic does not stop)  
  - About 500 yards from this point you will see a parking lot on your left-hand side with a bus stop in front labeled with a sign that indicates it is Lot 103 inside an Orange Diamond  
  - Turn left into this lot and park in any available spot.  
- This is the **only** lot you can park on campus without having to pay

**Important Notes**
- Please give yourself plenty of time to arrive and set up as the parking lot is some distance from the Career Fair event location in the University Center, Berger Hall  
- We HIGHLY recommend you considering taking the courtesy shuttle to the event, if you choose to walk to the event location we will have the route marked, however please realize that the walk is mildly strenuous with a large hill towards the end and takes roughly 15 minutes to walk  
- The courtesy golf cart shuttle will begin at 8:30 am from the shuttle stop at the top of the stairs behind the student bus stop in parking lot 103 and continue in a continuous loop until 10 am
when the fair begins. After the fair at 2 pm the shuttle will make the same loop picking up in front of Dwire Hall until all employers have been shuttled back.

- The shuttle takes roughly 7 minutes to get to the event location and will be looping by the parking lot every 15 minutes. If the shuttle isn’t there when you arrive it should be there soon!

- NOTE! The parking location has changed from previous years if you have attended the fair before please be sure to park in lot 103 (not the parking garage), if you park anywhere else on campus you are responsible for paying for parking, we will not cover parking tickets

Walking Directions

- From lot 103, follow the sidewalk west, towards the mountains, along Regent Circle towards Main campus. (The wall lining the sidewalk should be on your right-hand side)

- Continue along this sidewalk, passing the Forester House as the wall next to the sidewalk ends. As you continue, you will pass a parking lot on your left-hand side and will pass a sign for Cragmor Hall on your right.

- Continue walking to the roundabout and take the first exit up the hill towards Dwire Hall.

- Once you reach Dwire Hall, take a left and follow the sidewalk down to University Center

- Follow the sidewalk straight down to the University Center. Go through both sets of doors and Berger Hall will be directly to your right with a table out front for check-in